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Abstract
Selection of thc tool ancl nranufacturirrg equipment are thc irnportant phases of the process clesign in metal forming industry,
as the tool development is very vital task in metal lorming. The present work is focusecl on desi'gn and development of new
combination tool used to perform three operations simultaneously on the hollow rod. The rod is used to connect the recliners of
an automotive seat. A combination tool is designed based on the standard tool design approach and replaces old tools used for
three different operatiogs. A tool is used for manufacturing of a rod, which undergoes total flve operations for the final product.
The process has been optimized by combining tlrree operations simultaneously in a single stroke, which ultimately increases
the productivity. The study includes dcsigning of the components, analyzing displacement and stresses for combination [ool
to use ott the available press machine. Various fbrces occurred on the combirratiol tool has been calculated and the test is
carried out on an availablc pross machine. Tho rcsults lbund satisfacLory with less defective components and improvement in
productivity compared to the previous tool.
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1 Introduction

Design and devclopmcnt o1'cclnrbination tool lbr the shoct
metal part is clne ot'the crucial phase in shcc-t rnetal manu-
lacturing, as fbr mass production, ionning technology will
be essential [11. Forming industries generally uses past expe-
rience and internal techniques lor tool design. The study has
validated that, with Lhe aid of CAD ability and tool designer's
experience, process can be optimized by developing a cornbi-
nation tool. To manufacture precision tool in less time and at a

lower cost is the main benefit of cornputer-aided engineering
for cornbination tool design I2l. Thc cxisting systcm of man-
ufacturing causes imperf'ect parts and rework, wliicli results
in higher cost of rnanufacturing, lower output and customer
displeasure due to an extended production lcad-time of the
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component. 'fhe prujess is canied out for manufacturing the
connecting lod, used to connect recliners to regulate driver
and co-drivcr scat in an autornobile. The process consists of
total fivc operations in sequence as groovirrg, flatting, serra-
tion, crimping and ID enlargement. A single tool is made for
performing first three operations simultaneously.

In the earlier process chances of product quality response
to process discrepancy was more. The proposed work aims
to find an optimum process required for the operation and

minimize the lead-time. Design of press tool used in thresher
blade along with rnodeling, stress analysis and displacement
of the component was carried out and found that fixture con-
trols the ot'ientation and location of pa:ts in an assembly

[3]. It appreciably supplies to process capability that deter.
mines product quality and production yield. A number of
approaches developed to optimize a fixture assembly system
rvith stil'f'fixture layout to deformable parts fixture layout
[41. Generation of'the elegant progressive design system is
the best way for cost effective product design [-5]. It is demon-
sl.riitocl thut thrcc clirnensional vision and part clrawing helps
the user to plan and develclp the tool. The basic tasks of the
process design is to select the sequence of operations and type
of tools to be design [6]. To guide developments in engineer-
ing design processes and produce more valuable products,
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